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Here you can find the menu of Northside Shack Point Loma in San Diego. At the moment, there are 15 courses
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Northside Shack Point Loma:
best açaí dish that says a lot because I even lived in hawaii for a year where açaí dishes are everywhere.

unlimited fruit pots and dry ingredients are included. they will pay the $1.50 extra for drip butter. 100% worth. this
is a must every time I am in san diego. highly recommended to take the cliffs of the point loma university and eat
them while they look at the ozean! read more. In nice weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, and there is

free WiFi. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or
physiological disabilities. What Andrew Davis doesn't like about Northside Shack Point Loma:

Best açaí out there but they’ve continued to jack up the prices and use plastic wrap rather than the old lids. The
rewards system that they implement after jacking up the prices also does not work and lastly the hours suck, I

can only make it on a weekend. read more. The large range of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to
Northside Shack Point Loma even more worthwhile, In the morning they serve a varied breakfast here. The

restaurant serves a large variety of fresh and scrumptious juices, and you have the opportunity to try scrumptious
American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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P�z�
PIZZA HAWAII

Desser�
SORBET

So� drink�
JUICE

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Breakfast�
ACAI BOWL

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Has� Brown� an� Side�
OATMEAL

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

FRUIT

PEANUT BUTTER

MANGO

COCONUT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -15:00
Tuesday 09:00 -15:00
Wednesday 09:00 -15:00
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